In situ measurement of absorption of acoustic material with a parametric source in air.
Roland Kruse, Bastian Epp, Volker Mellert The in situ measurement of the reflection coefficient (with an arbitrary angle of incident) is desirable, e.g. for
• room acoustics • outdoor wave propagation (ground impedance)
Pulse echo methods suffer from the interaction of direct sound, wanted and unwanted reflections in confined locations.
A highly focused sound source is capable of reducing this problem. • The investigated parametric source generates audio sound with a beam width comparable to the ultrasound directivity pattern.
• The produced audio sound pressure is sufficiently high for frequencies of 2 kHz and above.
The sound pressure at 1 kHz and below is too low for most applications (in the present set-up).
• No more audio sound is generated at distances higher than 1 m.
• The sound source is generally suited for the measurement of the reflection coefficient by "simple" pulse echo methods.
